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DISCLAIMER:  TEJAS CHAPTER is a local association of BMW owners.  TEJAS CHAPTER (hereafter, the Club
is a non-profit (74-2732211) Texas corporation (#10340292-01), and is associated with the BMW Car Club of America
as a local chapter.  The Club  is not connected in any way with BMWAG or BMWNA.  Tejas Trax is the publication
of the Club and is mailed to all members in good standing, as well as to all current advertising patrons.  All of its
contents remain property of the Club, but BMW CCA & BMW ACA Chapters may quote from the publications,
provided proper credit is given.  The ideas, suggestions, and opinions expressed herein are those of the authors and
no authentications, endorsement or guarantee is expressed or implied by TEJAS CHAPTER.  TEJAS CHAPTER
assumes no liability for any of the information presented.  None of the information presented bears the status "Factory
Approved" unless so indicated.  Modifications within the warranty period may void the warranty!
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From
The

President

Respect for BMW Driver’s  ........

The other day I was cruising along as
usual coming onto one of my interstates,
which was very busy with inferior cars.
First off, I couldn’t believe that the volume
of traffic DIDN’T slow down for me AT
ALL as I came off the exit ramp! I had to
squeeze into a barely big enough gap
between two cars in order to get onto my
motorway! The driver of the car behind
me did realise his mistake though and
honked an apology to me with a long blast
of his horn. Unbelievably, I had to do the
same again before I could get to the BMW
lane. Anyway, once I was in the BMW lane
and posing along at 110 mph enjoying the
adulation that the inferior car drivers were
giving me, I noticed an inferior car ahead
of me which was not only in the BMW
lane of my motorway, but was driving at a
ridiculous 70 mph! Naturally, I got within
a foot or so of his rear bumper and flashed
my headlights to remind him he shouldn’t
be in the BMW lane of my motorway and
to get out of my way. Of course, once he
realized it was a BMW behind him, he did
just that, but I could hardly believe it when

Welcome New Members  
   

Austin San Antonio Cedar Park  
Michael Gunlock Tatiana Gaston Randolph Allen  

MP Mac McConnell Carl Nybro  
Carlos Salas William Price   

    
Lago Vista Georgetown Round Rock Melbourne 

James Garner John Giles Sunny Nair Daniel Davila 
    

Hutto Pflugerville San Juan  
Frank Tomlinson Brian Rogers Melchor Rodriguez  

he pulled straight back out behind me! He
also tried to keep up with me and when he
realized I would out-run him, he put on
some blue lights in his front grill and urged
me to get onto the hard shoulder so that
he could congratulate me on my excellent
car. Needless to say, I was eager to oblige
and when we had stopped, the man gave
me a piece of paper confirming what I
already knew – that my car goes fast!
Apparently he wants everyone to know
what a superior car I have, so I had to take
my drivers licence to a police station to
be sent away to have some points put on!
(They’re not free points either – they’re
$100 each and I was only allowed 3.) But
the man at the police station said that
because I drive a BMW, it won’t be much
longer before I earn the full 12 points, and
then I won’t even NEED a driving license,
so they will take it off me! See, now
THAT’S the sort of respect you get when
you own and drive a BMW!

That’s just a funny story, but
unfortunately BMW drivers have a
reputation.  I am really proud of our
members when we are on our monthly
driving tours, because they always
demonstrate that the BMW reputation is
not true for everyone.  Thanks members!!

Until next time ....
Glenn McConnell
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"Experience Our Passion"
7011 McNeil Dr
343 - 3500

15% Discount on
Parts & Service

for  BMW CCA  members

THE ULTIMATE
 DRIVING MACHINE

Call or email our friendly staff or visit us on the internet
(http://www.bmwofaustin.com/) today to learn about the latest BMW of

Austin special offers, schedule test-drive appointments, discuss details on any
vehicle/trade-in or to research the finance/lease options on your next BMW.

5-time recipient of BMW North America’s
“Center of Excellence” award
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RSVP by filling out the RSVP form on the website at
http://www.tejaschapter.org/tejas.html

Tejas Chapter
Bimmers & Bombers Tour

Saturday, May 21, 2016
Planned by John Hughan

Considering BMW's heritage of building aircraft engines, and this being Memorial
Day month, take a step back in time with us on our visit to the Commemorative Air
Force, Central Texas Wing.

9:00 am - Meet in the northwest area of the Cabela's parking lot in Buda
Driver meeting at 9:15 am.
Depart at 9:30 am.

We will take back roads to our destination, arriving at approximately 10:15 am.
CAF CenTex is a "living history" museum; the aircraft on display are still flown
today. Their WWII hangar is one of the few in the US still actively maintained and
used, and their "Ghost Squadron" fleet spans a range of classes, including trainers,
bombers, and fighters. Some of their standouts are a privately owned Zero and a
B5N2 Kate, both used in the film "Tora! Tora! Tora!", as well as their P-39 "Miss
Connie", one of only two in the world still flying today.

Our visit will include a tour lasting 75-90 minutes. Although admission is free,
donations are encouraged because CAF CenTex is staffed entirely by volunteers
who provide the wide range of skill sets necessary to keep both the planes and the
hangar itself looking and operating their best, and all donations go toward keeping
these historic aircraft in flying condition. Additionally, they will be generously
allowing us to take a group photo of our cars arranged in front of their B-25 bomber
"Yellow Rose"!

We will depart the CAF CenTex Wing at roughly 12:15 pm, bound for lunch at the
nearby Tres Hermanas Restaurant & Cantina in San Marcos. Depending on weather,
we will be seated either in their outdoor patio area or their upstairs private dining/
lounge room. Lunch will consist of a marinated steak and grilled chicken fajita
buffet (vegetarian and pesceterian options available upon request), including rice,
beans, guacamole, pico, chips, salsa, and a soft drink. The cost for lunch is $18, all-
inclusive.
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RSVP by filling out the RSVP form on the website at
http://www.tejaschapter.org/tejas.html

Dr. Beemer Tech Day
Saturday, June 4, 2016

Planned by Ken Carson

What:
Once again, our own Dr. Beemer, Brian McKinney, is opening the doors of his
shop to the Tejas Chapter. Now you have no reason whatsoever to put off the
maintenance that your BMW deserves. Anything that will fit into a two hour time
limit on a lift and the expert advice of Dr. Beemer technicians is game. Control
arms and bushings? New front rotors and brake pads? Tranny and diff fluid changes?
This is your chance!

When:
On Saturday, June 4, from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., 15 lucky cars can do up to a 2 hour
repair or maintenance job of their choice. And Dr. Beemer will even have
professional technicians there to guide you and give advice. And all for a $20 bill.
Bring your own tools or use a technician's tools (you'd better tip well). Lunch is
included.  Don't need or want to work on your car? Come on out to watch, learn, or
help out! Lunch will only be $5.  Lunch will be catered by Dr. Beemer and served
beginning at 11 a.m. Eat whenever you aren't working on your car or helping someone
else.

Incentives:
Dr. Beemer will also give you 25% off of OE and aftermarket parts purchased from
Dr. Beemer (order in advance), 30% off alignments (alignment rack open the entire
time), 20% off all lubricants (i.e. bulk oil, M-oil 10w-60, diff fluids, BMW coolant,
etc.!  Free vendor swag for all, plus you'll be entered in a raffle for valuable door
prizes.

Much more detailed information is on the chapter website!!
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Overview
The Lone Star, Tejas, and Houston Chapters of the BMWCCA proudly present
the fourth annual Texas Trifecta at the Circuit of the Americas Formula 1 track in
Austin, TX. This High Performance Driving School will give you the opportunity
to drive your car at speed and to experience the potential of the unique combina-
tion of car and driver. It is safe, demanding and most importantly FUN! All stu-
dents will alternate between classroom sessions and time on the track with an
instructor. The individualized instruction is a key to this program that has been
developed over decades, and compares very favorably with commercial schools
costing many times more. Our experienced instructors have come from racing,
autocrossing and BMWCCA schools.

The Texas Trifecta will consist of:
High Performance Driver’s Friday, 6/17/16:
Education (HPDE) Instructors, Club Race/Practice,
                                                        Students (including Novices)

Saturday, 6/18/16:
Instructors, Club Race, and
Students (Intermediate and Above)

Sunday, 6/19/16:
Instructors, Club Race, and
Students (Intermediate and Above)

There will also be an Autocross

Coming June 17 - 19, 2016
Register at http://www.motorsportreg.com/
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June 2016 is Time to Hit the
Track
by Scott Bowman

June is going to be one of those rare
months in which we almost have more events
to choose from than weekends.  We’re
actually going to give you a free weekend at
the end of the month, but consider the choices
that you can make with your favorite BMW:

(1) June 4 is Dr. Beemer Tech Day—
excellent opportunity to catch up on some
needed maintenance on the BMW or to hang
out with those who plan to work on their cars.
It’s both technical and social in nature and
can be a great way to spend part of a
Saturday.  I’m sure you’ll find information
from Ken Carson in this issue giving all the
details!

(2) Now that you’ve tuned up your car
and want to enjoy a short drive and way to
give back to your community, here’s your
long-awaited chance to get involved with the
BMW CCA Foundation’s Street Survival
program.  On June 11, we are joining forces
with the Lone Star Chapter of the Porsche
Club of America (PCA) to host a class at
COTA.  Rob Price from the local PCA
contacted us to see if the Tejas Chapter would
pitch in with manpower to help them offer
this exciting event to young drivers in the
Central Texas area.  Participant registration
is underway at MotorsportReg (same site as
the Trifecta registration).  I didn’t notice a
link on the site for volunteer registration,
so you can contact me directly via email
and I’ll make sure Rob has your name and
preferred role in the event.  Some of your
choices for volunteer work are:  course
layout, registration, course worker, cone
shagger, hospitality, trained coaches, and
general logistics and crowd control.  PCA
has arranged for site insurance to cover Lot
H at COTA, coordinated with the national

Street Survival headquarters on setting this
up, arranged for cones, and started
marketing.  I assured Rob that June was a
busy month, but that Tejas Chapter would
come through with volunteers!  So please
let me know if you can join us at the Circuit
of the Americas, even for a portion of the
day; your help would be most appreciated.

(3) This leads to another opportunity to
spend some quality time with your BMW
by participating in the June 17-19 Texas
Trifecta event at the Circuit of the Americas.
As in previous years, you can register
through MotorsportsReg.  By the time you
read this, Josh should have the volunteer link
set up at the Texas Trifecta website, or you
can contact me directly if you have questions
about driving or helping.  Many of the
driver’s education classes, including the
novice run group, still have slots available.
There is no better value if you are looking
for some seat time on track, along with
quality instruction, at one of the world’s
premier facilities.  But wait, there’s more.
Look for a flyer in this issue (page 19)
describing the Euro Fest 2016 event.  This
event within an event will run from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. on Saturday, June 18 and is a car
show with vendors, parade laps on the big
track, autocrossing, and much more.  We
really hope to see you at one or more of these
June events!

Scott Bowman, brglotus@fastmail.fm,
(512) 658-1840
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Sculpture Ranch Tour
By Sandy McConnell

After a week of almost constant
rain and dismal skies, Saturday, April
23rd, was a welcoming, warm and
sunny day, which set the stage for our
drive to lunch in scenic Marble Falls
and on to the cultural beauty and
individuali ty of the Johnson City
Sculpture Ranch.

Thi r ty -e igh t  Te jas  Chapte r
members and guests met either at

Cabela’s  in   Buda,  Texas,  or  our
rendezvous point in Johnson City,
Texas enroute to lunch.  As always, it
was great to meet up with our friends,
greet the new folks and admire all the
beautiful BMWs, old and new.  Old,
meaning beautifully kept  Bimmers
like an awesome red  ‘99 M  coupe, a
‘99 Dakar Yellow M Roadster and an
‘87 325i.  The New, meaning M4s and
435s, M3s, a 650i, the Jones’ brand
new  M235,  p lus  every th ing  in
between; every one of them special.
After all, we chose them for a reason.
We appreciate them for their style and
amazing performance!

When we first went out to plan the
route for the event drive, it was very
soon after our extraordinary,  March
Bluebonnet  d r ive .   The  f lowers ,
especially Bluebonnets and Indian
Paintbrush were still flourishing and

abundant.  This April drive,  still
showcased lovely Texas wild flowers,
with some late blooming Bluebonnets
and  Ind ian  Pa in tbrush ,  Ind ian

Blankets and fields of lush, colorful
yellow flower varieties.  Spring is one
of  my favori te  t imes of  the  year
because  of wildflowers.

Af te r  s ign ing  the  necessary
insurance waivers, distributing maps
and a quick briefing, we headed West
of the Buda area to FM 967.  Along
FM 967 we at tempted to regroup
everyone ,  a f te r  some had  got ten
caught at traffic lights, but humorously
ended up with the tail end of the group
in the lead, and the front of the group
play ing  ca tch  up  to  them. . . .
Fortunately for the Mitchell’s (who
didn’t want the lead) Josh and Kathryn
were close by and able to take over
the lead.  When the time was right and
there was ample opportunity, Glenn
was able to utilize the power of the
M4 and enjoy retaking the lead!  It
ce r ta in ly  added  in te res t  to  the
proceedings!  As we continued our
route, turning Northwest on FM 1826,
the Saltlick was mighty tempting, but
alas, it was too early to stop in for
lunch and Bar-B-Que there!   We
continued on FM 150 and RR 12 to
Dr ipp ing  Spr ings  and  Hwy 290 .

continued on page 12
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There we experienced more than a
little congestion in Dripping Springs,
but without too much aggravation,
were able to continue on to Hwy 281
and our stop at the Stripes Gas Station

just North of Johnson City where we
met up with the remaining two cars of
our caravan.

The route in to Marble Falls was
par t i cu la r ly  scen ic ,  wi th  the
aforementioned abundance of wild
flowers and the breathtaking beauty of
all the water as we approached Marble
Falls.  We arrived, as scheduled, for
lunch at the River City Grille, located

right on the river.  Everyone seemed
to  enjoy the i r  food,  the  f r iendly
conversation and the inspiring view!

After lunch we took a casual jaunt
back to Johnson City and on to the
Sculpture Ranch.  There were several
sculptures at Hwy 290 and Flat Creek

Sculpture Ranch Tour
continued from page 11
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Rd, which conveniently marked our
turn off to the ranch.  The road is not
paved all the way to the ranch, but we
were  ab le  to  go  s lowly,  wi thout
problem and appreciate the sculptures

along the s ide of  the road as  we
approached  the gallery.

The  ranch  had  been  c losed
January and February, while they set

up a new display.  For those who had
been there before, there were new
pictures and interesting sculpture
works on display.  They had obviously
arranged the lighting with great care,

which added to the depth and interest
of the pieces with shadowing and

continued on page 14
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highlighting contrasts.
There are many other sculptures

on display on the ranch property and
some folks hiked the paths to see

them.  A few folks also stayed on for
the  re f reshments ,  e spec ia l ly  the
sangria, which the gallery offers for
those  who come out  to  v iew the
gallery, discuss the art work and ask
questions.

All in all, it was a fun day of driving,
enjoying the companionship of friends,
and taking in things of  beauty, whether
it be sculptures, sunny skies, the design
of special cars,  or the Texas Hill
Country!  See you next month for the
Bimmers & Bommers event!

Sculpture Ranch Tour
continued from page 13
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continued on page 18

As in years past,  our meeting
location for the annual Bluebonnet
drive was the Gatti’s parking lot at the
Y in Oakhill. It was cloudy, but there
was no threat of rain and that brought
out a huge crowd. We had over a
hundred people and 57 cars RSVP,
most of whom made it to the start. We
were thrilled to welcome members
from as  far  away as  Ki l leen and
Boerne to south Austin.

We tried something new this year,
electronic distribution of maps and
directions. While there were quite a
few folks who missed the link on the
web site, most everyone was able to
download the map onto their smart
phones or other devices during the
drivers’ meeting. Thanks to Glenn and
Sandy at mid pack, Josh at the caboose
and me at the front, all of us with
radios, we were able to keep track of
a long line of cars that stretched over
a mile in places and not lose a one.

Heading west on Fitzhugh Road,
we stopped about 5 miles down to give

those folks that got caught at traffic
l igh t s  a  chance  to  re jo in .  We
proceeded  wes t  toward  281  and
encountered only one obstacle, the
low water crossing at Flat Creek that

had about 7 or 8 inches flowing across
it. Even after a lengthy dry spell, this
particular crossing always seems to
have water flowing across it and given
that we had some recent rains, it was

a cause for concern. Turning around a
line of over fifty cars would have been
tricky.  No problem though, we all
crossed slowly and safely with no one
coming close to being swept away.

We arrived at our scheduled stop
at the Stripes in Johnson City where
we were joined by another dozen cars
from the San Antonio area. After a
short stop, we headed north up 281 to
Farm Road 1323 where we turned west
in  search of  wi ld  f lowers .  There

weren’t many flowers out along that
stretch, but the road and scenery there
certainly made including this road a
good choice anyway. For those not

Annual Bluebonnet Drive
by Lenny Zwik
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Annual Blue
March 2

Many thanks t

Many more great photos are av
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bonnet Drive
6, 2016
o Lenny Zwik

ailable on the chapter website
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familiar with that stretch of road, it is
deceptively fast, but you’ve got to
keep a lookout for about 4 or 5 cattle
guards  tha t  appear  f rom out  o f
nowhere ,  some of  which  a re
particularly bumpy.

As we got closer to the heart of
our drive, more flowers appeared.

Farm Road 1323 heads straight into
the southern entrance to the Willow
City Loop, as iconic a Texas Hill
Count ry  scen ic  a rea  as  there  i s .
Certainly nowhere else will you find
a long stretch of fence the posts of
which are each topped with a boot.

Not only was there a plethora of wild
flowers, the road climbs along several
ridges  affording spectacular vistas
and drops down into several canyons.
Besides the scenery and flowers, an
unexpected highlight of our tour was
encountering a line of about a dozen
or so 2002s lead by Terry Sayther

coming from the other direction. There
was much waving, headlight flashing
and honking!

We exited the loop at Texas 16 and
headed south to where it intersects
Farm Road 1323 again and turned left,
making a complete loop. I must say
that the stretch on Texas 16 had more
wild flowers that day than did the
Willow City Loop, but no matter. We
reversed our path on Farm Road 1323
past the Willow City Loop to Ranch
Road  1631  where  we  headed

southwest to Fredericksburg and lunch
at Auslander’s.

Two things, for those of you not
familiar with RR 1631, it’s a great way
to drive into Fredericksburg. Once
there, schedule your visit so you can
spend a few hours at the Museum of
the War of the Pacific. With so many
new arrivals to our area, it may not be
widely known that Fredericksburg was
the home of Admiral Chester Nimitz,
the leader of the US Pacific Fleet
during WWII. The family home is in
the heart of town and serves as the
focal point of the museum.

Ed Note:  Thanks Lenny!!!

Annual Bluebonnet Drive
continued from page 15
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2016 
Date Event Meet Location 

May 21, 
2016 

Bimmers and Bombers Tour 
see page 5 

Buda 

June 4, 
2016 

Dr Beemer Tech Day 
see page 7 

TBD 

June 17 - 19, 
2016 

Texas Trifecta at COTA Austin 

June 18, 
2016 

Lone Star Euro Fest at COTA 
see page 12 

Austin 

October 2016 Annual Utopia Weekend Kerrville 
November 10 - 12, 
2016 

Texas Trifecta at COTA Austin 

Other months 
2016 

TBD - watch the website and the Tejas 
Trax 

TBD 
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Tejas Chapter Incentive Points Challenge for 2016

Activity Points
Return Survey Form (form available on request or at website) 50
Attend a meeting or event 30
Organize a monthly event, (social/technical etc.) 100
Assist with a monthly event (credited by organizer) 50
Each new member recruited (credited by CCA) 30
Original photo(s) published in the Trax  (30 pts max/issue) 10
Original photo(s) published on the website  (30 pts max/event) 10
Original Tech Tip published in the Trax 15
Original Article published in the Trax (500 words or more) 60
Original Article published in the Trax (less than 500 words) 30
Recruitment of a commercial ad for Trax 20%  of  ad cost

To encourage participation, the successful Incentive Points Challenge began in 1998. The members
who earn the highest number of points by the end of the year (up to 10th place) receive valuable prizes
at the Post-Holiday Party in January 2016. The Rookie of the Year award is for the member that joined
in the current year and earns Rookie Points based on points earned divided by the time as a member

2016 Incentive Points Challenge Rookies Leader Board 
As of April 30, 2016 

10.06 Pts 3.15 Pts 2.72 Pts 1.67 Pts 
Chungnam Lucia Mac McConnell James Whalen Felix Guzman 

6.12 Pts 2.92 Pts 1.72 Pts  
Abdul Fahim Nabeh Berry Michael Chatham  

2016 Incentive Points Challenge Leader Board 
As of April 30, 2016 

 

490 Pts Josh Butts Mary Beth Cordon Michael Downey Rich Petit  
Ken Carson Chungnam Lucia John Hughan Jason Echols Steve Richmond  

290 Pts Dave Rainwater Harris Katchen Ben Eckermann Al Ridgley  
Raquel Robles 110 Pts Mary Lou Katchen Hugh Fisher Ronald Romonosky  

230 Pts Gay Dawson Sandra Kennedy Rafael Garcia Andy Rose  
Vincent Robles 100 Pts Dan McLaughlin Robert Giles Diana Salzman  

220 Pts Terry Jones Arif Mondal Jerry Helffrich Bob Salzman  
Lenny Zwik 90 Pts Carl Nybro Sean Hendricks Chris Stahl  

180 Pts Tom Dawson Steve Tatro Gary Huber Ronald Stearns  
Herb Looney Bob Heimann Cass Wheeler Chris Humphrey Luis Torres  

170 Pts Debra-Lou Lantz Susan Yule Sridhar Kamma Paul Venable  
David Lucia Jeffrey Lantz 30 Pts Ray Landry Jay West  

160 Pts Phil Nybro Larry Allison Tom Lanzoni James Whalen  
Scott Bowman Don Yule Joaquin Aviles Jack Laumer Roger Williams  

150 Pts 80 Pts John Beneat Geno Marola 20 Pts  
Connie Stried Jeff Gifford Nabeh Berry Joe Martinez Michael Chatham  

130 Pts 70 Pts Fred Brinkley Mac McConnell Felix Guzman  
Jonna Clark Abdul Fahim David Brown Johnny Mitchell Derrick Houghton  

Brad Mitchell 60 Pts Lisa Brown Shearon Mitchell Terry Rawlins  
120 Pts Randy Allen Tom Brown Constance Perry 10 Pts  

Gloria Anderson Kathryn Butts Gerald Desch James Perry Brandon Hardiman  
Mike Anderson Marco Cordon Helen Dorrance DeAnne Peterson   
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BMW CCA Tejas Chapter
2015 Financial Statement

Current Fiscal Year -2015 Prior Fiscal Year-2014
BEGINNING EQUITY $39,329.06 $25,622.15
(Last Year Ending Equity)

INCOME
Membership Dues $15,790.25 $14,204.22
Newsletter Advertising $  1,335.00 $     955.00
Driving School Fees $  3,001.35 $81,681.08
Other Event Fees $  2,499.00 $  3,363.00
National Rebates $  1,110.00 $  1,480.00
Miscellaneous $      16.18 $       43.00

TOTAL             $ 23,751.78             $101,726.30

EXPENSES:
Newsletter Printing $10,886.06 $10,410.05
Newsletter Postage $  3,250.14 $  3,151.60
Insurance $  1,295.00 $  1,480.00
Driving School Expenses $           .00 $66,638.20
Other Event Expense $  2,603.74 $  3,532.08
Meeting Expenses/Awards $  5,030.30 $  1,845.78
Miscellaneous $     493.79 $     961.68

TOTAL: $23,559.03 $88,019.39

NET INCOME:
(Income Less Expenses) $     192.75 $13,706.91

ASSETS:
Cash $39,521.81 $39,329.06
Inventory $        0.00 $       0.00
Equipment $        0.00 $       0.00
Accounts Receivable $        0.00 $       0.00
Deposits $        0.00 $       0.00

TOTAL: $39,521.81 $39,329.06

ENDING EQUITY: $39,521.81 $39,329.06
(Beginning Equity Plus Net Income)

  Prepared by: Sandra D. McConnell  (512)282-3077 Title: Sec./Treas.  Date:  03/22/2016
Term of Chapter’s fiscal year: January 01, 2015 - December 31, 2015

*Miscellaneous - PO Box rental & Stamps, Annual Web Hosting fees, Name Tags and
Supplies
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Two million vehicles sold:
The BMW 5 Series is the
world’s most successful
business car.
Bestseller for six years and regular winner
of reader and expert polls.

Munich. With more than two million
vehicles sold, the current BMW 5 Series
sets new benchmarks in the premium
business segment. Since its market launch
in 2010, the sixth generation of the BMW
5 Series has been best in class in terms of
design, driving dynamics and efficiency.
As a result, it has become the most
successful BMW 5 Series generation to
date, also clearly leading the world’s
bestseller lists in the segment for the last
six years. Compared with the previous
generation, sales of the current BMW 5
Series have even risen by more than 42
percent.

The BMW 5 Series is in demand
worldwide.

Since the start of production in 1972, a

total of more than 7.5 million vehicles of
the sixth-generation BMW 5 Series have
been sold. Therefore, this series is one of
the decisive factors in BMW’s success
story. Moreover, for six years now, the
current generation of the BMW 5 Series
has been the market leader in the premium
business car segment. Last year alone,
more than 347,000 customers worldwide
opted for a BMW 5 Series Sedan, a BMW
5 Series Touring or a BMW 5 Series Gran
Turismo.

The series owes its extraordinary
popularity partly to the wide range of
engines. A broad spectrum of powerful and
efficient four, six and eight-cylinder petrol
and diesel engines are available for the
BMW 5 Series. It ranges from the BMW
518d (combined fuel consumption: 4.7-
4.3 l/100 km; combined CO2 emissions:
124– 114 g/km)* to the extremely dynamic
M5 Sedan delivering 412 kW/560 hp (423
kW/575 hp with Competition Package,
combined fuel consumption: 9.9 l/100 km;
combined CO2 emissions: 231 g/km)*.
Furthermore, the BMW 5 Series is
optionally available either with rear-wheel

continued on page 24
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drive or with BMW xDrive intelligent
four-wheel drive. With the comprehensive
range of BMW ConnectedDrive features
and unique services such as Intelligent
Emergency Call with Accident Severity
Recognition, the BMW 5 Series also sets
standards in terms of vehicle networking.

Numerous awards for the BMW 5
Series.

The international esteem and success
enjoyed by the current BMW 5 Series are
also underscored by the large number of
distinctions and awards it has gained
during the last six years. For example, the
BMW 5 Series won the reader’s poll
“BEST CARS 2016” conducted by “auto
motor und sport” and was able to win this
award in the category “Upper Midrange”
for the sixth time in succession. The BMW
5 Series was also similarly successful in
the readers’ poll “Auto Trophy” conducted
by the “Auto Zeitung”. Furthermore, the
BMW 5 Series was honoured with
numerous design prizes such as the “red
dot award”, the “iF Gold Award”, the
“Good Design Award” and the Design
Prize of the Federal Republic of Germany.

The BMW 5 Series
continued from page 23

Renowned market researchers from J.D.
Power and Associates have confirmed the
high quality of the BMW 5 Series. The
premium value, reliability and outstanding
ergonomics offered by the BMW 5 Series
were honoured in the “Initial Quality
Study”. Moreover, the BMW 5 Series also
came first in the “APEAL” study, in which
customers assess the performance and
design of their new car.
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Stop the Bouncing and
Knocking and Groaning
by Ken Carson

I just couldn’t stand to drive my e30
any longer.  Something had to be done.
Even just backing out of the garage onto
the driveway would cause the front end to
bounce more than a couple of bounces.  In
fact, rocking front to back would be a more
appropriate description.  And driving down
the street would cause knocks, clunks, and
moans and groans from above the rear
wheel wells.  I had heard that before when
I bought my first e30 convertible; the rear
shock mounts needed replacing.

The plan was to put new shocks,
struts, and mounts on at my Christmas
break from teaching school, using the sales
proceeds from a 1998 328i sedan that I
had purchased from a teacher friend in the
fall.  It was going to be just a quick flip,
but chasing down vacuum leaks had
delayed that car’s being ready to sell until
February.  It only took two days to sell,
but the delay ended up being a good thing.

I had spent the fall researching what
shocks and springs I wanted to use.  The
1992 325i factory M Technic appearance
package car needed to be lowered slightly
to take full advantage of the special body
moldings that were a part of the 770A
option.  And I had decided to put a set of
BR coilovers from BC Racing on it, like I
had used on the yellow Z3 M Roadster.  I
was more than pleased with their quality,
handling, and flexibility in both choosing
a height and firmness of the ride.  And the
$995 price tag wasn’t bad, either.

Sometime in late February, I was
looking at suspension kits “one last time”
before ordering the coilover kit.  I found
that Bilstein makes a kit for the e30
convertible that includes Bilstein sport

shocks and struts combined with Eibach
sport springs.  They call it a B12 Pro Kit.
It is made to fit the existing suspension
components, so there is no cutting or
welding involved.  And it was $670
shipped from Summit Racing.  I called and
found out Summit drop ships directly from
Bilstein.  I had found a slightly cheaper
price from ECS Tuning, but the kit
wouldn’t be shipped for a month.  So I
placed the order with Summit.

I then emailed Ed McKernan at
BimmerBumCo and ordered the front strut
mounts and his rear shock mount kit that
includes the upgraded e46 M3 convertible
shock mounts and Z3 reinforcement plates.
These fit all e30, e36, e46, and Z3/Z4
chassis.  I also ordered rear sway bar links.
I hadn’t replaced these, yet, and I saw that
their rubber was cracking when I had
replaced the rotors and pads earlier.  Ed is
very knowledgeable and great to work
with, selling the same brands that he uses
on his many project cars.  He is a kindred
spirit, having a soft spot for 318ti
Compacts and Z3 roadsters and coupes.
Sure enough, when the box from
BimmerBum was delivered, it had high
quality Lemfoerder and Sachs parts in it.
Both are OE suppliers to BMW.  The only
difference I’ve found in purchasing parts
from BMW of Austin and third party OEM
suppliers is the box that is labeled “BMW.”
The parts inside are exactly the same.

The drop ship was fast from Bilstein,
arriving even before the mounts from
BimmerBumCo.  The B12 Pro Kit looked

continued on page 26
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like a work of art: yellow Bilstein Sport
shocks and struts with blue dust shields
and red Eibach Sport springs for the front
and rear.    Both sets of springs were
significantly shorter than the OE springs
that I took off, but the fronts were a
whopping three inches shorter!  I was
anxious to get these on the car.

I began with the rear shocks and
springs one evening during the week,
jacking the car up and putting the rear on
jack stands.  I opened the convertible top
enough to raise the tonneau cover to gain
access to the rear shock mounts that are in
the area where the top is folded when
down.  The rear shock mount is held on
by two nuts; I took off one of the mount
nuts and left the second one loose so that I
could remove it with my fingers later.  I
did the same on the other side.

Now it was time to get under the car
and get dirty.  I placed my two old almost
useless small floor jacks under the left and
right trailing arms just behind the brake
rotor and raised them until they just lifted
the trailing arm.  This would keep them
from falling when I removed the bottom
shock bolts.  Using my air butterfly gun, I
took the nut loose that holds the sway bar
link bracket on the trailing arm and
removed both of the lower shock mount
bolts with my air impact wrench.  I use air
tools a lot more now than I used to.  They
save me time and effort, both of which I’ve
found to be very important to me in my
advancing, ahem, years.  I use air tools to
remove bolts and nuts.  I don’t usually use
them to reinstall same.  I worry that I’ll
wind up cross threading or stripping nuts
or bolts.  And I am a fanatic about
torqueing fasteners to factory specs.  That
is my number one use for my Bentley

manuals...getting torque specs.
I then got out from under the car and

grabbed the shock while I unscrewed the
remaining nut on the upper shock mount.
The nut came off and I slowly lowered the
shock down and out from under the car.  I
did the same on the other side.  I looked at
the clock.  I had started jacking the car up
twenty minutes ago.  Both shocks were out.
Not bad.

But things were about to get a lot
harder, I knew.  Now that the shocks were
out, I could grab hold of the sway bar link
and twist it to pull the bracket out of the
trailing arm.  I then twisted it around and
pulled at the same time, until it slid off the
end of the sway bar.  I removed the bracket
and was ready to install the new link.  I
decided to do the difficult part first.  I went
in to the kitchen and got the dishwashing
liquid out from under the sink.  I squirted
a little onto the end of the trailing arm and
a little into the center of the rubber bushing
in the link.  I then grabbed the link in my
most manly grip I could muster, and tried
to twist and press the link onto the end of
the sway bar.  This was very difficult, but
eventually I felt the bushing give a little
around the sway bar and I twisted and
pressed harder.  Once it got started, the
dishwashing liquid helped the bush slip
onto the bar.  I positioned the link in the
middle of the bar extension and put the
bracket back on the bottom of the link.
This had taken me 15 minutes for one side,
and the other side took me about the same.
I didn’t attach the brackets to the trailing
arms, yet.  I needed as much flexibility in
the trailing arms as I could get for the next
step.

I lowered the two floor jacks until
both trailing arms were hanging freely.  I
grabbed a pry bar and pried up on the
bottom of the left spring.  It gradually slid
over the centering “bump” on the trailing

Bouncing/Knocking/Groaning
continued from page 25
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arm, and I pulled the spring out.  Lather,
rinse, repeat for the right side.  I removed
the upper and lower rubber spring pads
from the springs and cleaned the grunge
from them with engine degreaser.  I then
fitted them on the new springs and easily
pushed the new springs into position.  After
all, they were shorter than the OE springs
I had just removed.  I jacked the trailing
arms back up a bit and reconnected the
sway bar link brackets to the trailing arms,
but left the fasteners finger tight.  I looked
at the clock; one hour since beginning.

I took the old shocks over to the work
bench and tried compressing them.  Easy
peasy.  Way too easy peasy.  And the
shocks didn’t rebound; they stayed
compressed.  Yep, totally blown.  I got a
crescent wrench and the end of the shock
stem and used a wrench to loosen the nut

that held the shock mount on the shock
stem.  After removing the nut, I pulled the
shock mount off the shock stem.  The metal
core of the shock mount fell out of the
shock mount; it is supposed to be all one
piece.  Oops.  I placed it in the center of
the mount and there was a good sixteenth
of an inch of space all the way around it.
This mount hadn’t been doing its job for a
long time.  So it had been a group effort
between the shock and the mount not to
do its job.

The other side wasn’t as bad.  The
shock was.  But the mount was all still in
one piece, at least.  I cleaned up the stock
shock covers with engine degreaser (one
of my favorite cleaning agents for grimy
under-the-car components) and put them
on the new yellow Bilstein shocks.  I
carefully replaced the cupped washer back
in its position and used the new lock nut
that had come with the new shock to tie
the shock to its new mount.  I then placed
the new paper gasket on top of the shock
mount and walked it over to the car.

continued on page 28
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Using the new locknuts that Ed had
so thoughtfully included in his kit, I lifted
the shock into position, threading the
mounting bolts through their respective
holes and placed the new shiny Z3
reinforcement plates on the bolts.  I then
threaded the new locknuts onto the bolts.
Below, I carefully lined up rear trailing arm
with the lower shock mount, using a floor
jack to raise the trailing arm.  I placed some
loc-tite on the lower shock bolt and hand
threaded it into the trailing arm.  When I
was sure it was started straight, I switched
to a ratchet.  I then torqued it to spec and
then torqued the top nuts, as well.

I repeated all for the other side and
was finally ready to tighten the sway bar
links, which you aren’t really supposed to
do until the car is back on the ground, and
the sway bar is back in its normal position.
But there is a short cut that actually works.
I jacked up the trailing arms one more time
using the two floor jacks that aren’t good
for much else, until I judged it to be about
where the wheel hub would be if the car
wheels were back on the car and on the
ground.  I then torqued up the sway bar
links and removed the jacks from the
trailing arms.  Another 45 minutes.

I put the wheels back on the car,
lowered the car, and moved the car out of
the garage and back in to “settle” the
suspension.  I then measured from the
bottom of the wheel rim to the lower edge
of the wheel well arch directly above the
wheel center.  I had done this several days
earlier; according to the Bentley manual,
this is how the ride height is supposed to
be measured.  The car was now about 1.1
inches lower.  Bilstein said there would
be a 30mm drop in the rear, so this is really
close to that.  I’m guessing that after

putting some miles on the setup, the
springs will compress slightly more than
when new.

Now I just need a good Saturday or
Sunday to put the front struts and springs
on.  I know it will take longer than two
hours to get them done.  But this wasn’t a
bad week night’s work.  I even had time to
watch a little TV with Connie.

Bouncing/Knocking/Groaning
continued from page 27
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The Teen Street Survival Program is supported and organized by the BMWCCA to
provide defensive driving techniques and actual experience for teenagers with a
driving permit or license.

The Tejas Chapter would like to have its 1st event.  A small team of Tejas Chapter
members had been putting the plans together for a 2011 event, then a 2012 event,
then a 2013 event, then a 2014 event, then a 2015 event, but have run into a roadblock,
“the location.”  The location has to be a large parking lot with minimal obstructions,
such as light poles. Several locations have been contacted with no success.  Due to
this roadblock, the new target to hold an event will be in 2016.

Please let the Driving Events Coordinator, Scott Bowman at brglotus@fastmail.fm,
if you have a contact for a location in the Central Texas area.
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Classified Ads
2013 135iS,
Like new, always garaged. Only
7 ,184  mi les .  Ti tan ium Si lver
Metallic / black interior with xMx
package, sports seats, DCT, Dealer
maintained, all records. Extra set
wheels / tires [summer / all season].
Asking $33,000. Contact Larry,
512-528-9357 or  send email  to
xyzm3bmw@hotmail.com

3 Series 2012 335is,
This is a flawless 335is. No dings,
dents, or curb rash. Detailed every
other month by one of the best
companies  in  Aus t in .  Se l l ing
because I just put my order in for a
2017 M3 Sedan. The black sapphire
on oyster combination is simply
perfect. The DCT transmission is
about as close to Ferrari / Porsche
as it gets. The shifts are crisp and
extremely rapid. The exhaust note
is also one of the best of any car I
have  owned  (about  25  h igh

perfomance cars). My 335is car has
every single option for this model
and was roughly $64,000 new. I also
just put Michelin Pilot Super Sports
on the car in December, they only
have 1200 miles on them. This car
a l so  comes  wi th  an  ex tended
warranty through June of 2017 to
increase your peace of mind. It is
nearly bumper to bumper coverage
and cost me $3000 to purchase with
the car. I am a 10++ year member
of BMW CCA and take extreme
pr ide  in  my ownership .  P lease
contact me with any questions or to
see this car. Thank you for your
interest. Asking $32,000. Contact
Michael Brett at 512-573-0809 or
email to Michaeltbrett@gmail.com.

Wheels for Sale
I have 2 nearly new X3 wheels 36-
11-7-844-251 M Double Spoke 369
[MSRP $694.36 each wheel] 9.5 JX
19 ET48 [standard fit production
wheel] with NEW tires and BMW
OEM Huf-beru sensors. Perhaps
$1500 plus value. [From my 2013
X3] Asking $300 for the pair. P/U
in Leander 78641 Call Larry 512-
528-9357  or  send   emai l  to
xyzm3bmw@Hotmail.com

Your Ad Here!
Tejas Trax Classified Ads

have a proven track record
of generating sales!!

Your Ad Here!
Tejas Trax Classified Ads

have a proven track record
of generating sales!!
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Classified Ads

Classified ads FOR PERSONAL USE items are printed free for current
members of BMW CCA.  Ads will run for three issues, unless stopped earlier.
Ads may be extended by a request in writing to the Tejas Chapter mailbox
or by email. Members are limited to five (5) classified ads running at a time.
The ad rate for non-member ads or member ads of a COMMERCIAL nature
is $10.00 per issue.  These ads will be accepted on a monthly basis and
payment must be received before ad is printed.  Classified ads submitted for
publication in the Tejas Trax are also placed on the Tejas Chapter's website.

Your Ad Here!
Tejas Trax Classified Ads

have a proven track record
of generating sales!!

Tire for Sale,
Selling one tire from my 335is with
the 19inch wheel package. Got a
nail in the other rear tire right after
purchasing them and decided to
replace all 4 with a different brand
of tire. These tires might have 2000
miles on them. They have about
90%++ tread lef t .  See pics  for
deta i l s  and emai l  me wi th  any
questions. This is a perfect tire if
you are trying to replace the run
flats on your 3 series with the 19
inch package. Asking $200. Contact
Michael Brett at 512-573-0809 or
email michaeltbrett@gmail.com.

Wheels for Sale,
2011 135i,  Apex ARC8 wheels,
18x8.5 front and 18x9.5 rear with
Miche l in  PSS 18x235/35  and
18x265/30 with about 7/32 front
and 6/32 tread respectively. These
will give you much needed traction
over  the  s tandard  sk inny
Bridgestone RFT that come stock.
There is no curb rash, but there are
a couple of stone chips. The color
is hyperblack. If you want them
shipped, all costs are yours alone.
Prefer local sale. Years 2008-2013
Asking  $900 .  Contac t  Br ian
Peterson at 512-848-0848 or email
to brianopeterson@gmail.com.

Your Ad Here!
Tejas Trax Classified Ads

have a proven track record
of generating sales!!
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